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Dear People of God,
I listened to a bit of President Trump’s impeachment trial in February. One thing that
struck me was the argument over the power of
words. When President Trump told his supporters to “fight,” was that simply a metaphor,
figurative speech to encourage them to keep on
working in legal channels, or was it a call to
action and arms, to actually physically fight
the legislators who were able to certify the
election? As a preacher, this resonated with me far beyond the
impeachment itself. It led me to introspection about my own use of
speech and our use of words as a congregation and individuals. How
much power do words really have? Do the words we use matter? How
much responsibility do we bear for how people understand our
words?

Our sacred scripture explores words and speaking as powerful tools
through which God creates. When we read Genesis 1, we hear God’s
voice naming all things into being, beginning with “Then God said,
‘let there be light;’ and there was light,” (Gen 1:3) and continuing
through the creation of planets, stars, moon, sun, land, plants,
animals, and people. When we read the Gospels, we hear that Jesus is
the Word of God, recalling the creative powers of Genesis 1. Jesus speaks, and people are healed.
God’s Word is effective. “For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and do not return
there until they have water the earth… so shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; it shall not
return to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose” (Isaiah 55:10, 11). Through our
Bible, we come to realize that words have power.
The Bible tells us that we have responsibility to guard our words and speak carefully and
caringly. We hear warnings about our speech: “How great a forest is set ablaze by a small fire! And
the tongue is a fire… with it we bless the Lord and Father, and with it we curse those who are made
in the likeness of God,” (James 3:5b-6a, 9). Speech can also be uplifting, “Kind words are like honey
–sweet to the soul and healthy for the body,” (Proverbs 16:24). It’s a good idea to pause before we
speak to evaluate if our speech is life-giving or death-dealing. That’s also true for our self-talk. All
our speech, including the things we tell ourselves, should align with God’s love for us.
Message continued on Page 2
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Pastor’s message continued from page 1

Words can be twisted, misunderstood, and used for purposes
other than their intention. Arguments and hurt feelings can arise out
of a few words spoken, texted, or typed. Words misquoted can hurt
both the original author and the one hearing them. Our Bible itself
can be turned into a weapon when verses are pulled out as ammunition and pulled away from the defining message of God’s love, grace,
and wide-welcome.

Pastor
Contact through church office,
or email:
pastorliz@oursaviorsduluth.org

Office
Telephone: 218-624-3648
secretary@oursaviorsduluth.org

As a church, we have a responsibility to care for our words.
Sexton
There can be a lot of insider language at church that prevents people
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9:00 - 1:00
from feeling welcome. This ranges from acronyms to language we
assume everyone will interpret in the same way. There is some
church language that we are so familiar with, we never think about
Please submit news articles
for the April Friend by
it, but as we seek to bring others into the church, we may have to set
March 21 to:
it aside. That might mean letting go of hymns like Onward, Chrisconboy_mike@hotmail.com
tian Soldiers, changing lyrics for children’s songs like Jesus Loves
the Little Children, and paying attention to how we speak about
The FRIEND newsletter editors:
God. For many people, words form their reality. When we sing of
Mike & Jenn Conboy
ourselves in militaristic terms, that shapes the way people think of
living out their faith. When we use primarily masculine language for
God, that leads to envisioning God as male, perhaps as that cartoonish white, bearded guy in the sky.
When we use stereotypical gendered roles or family structures in our communication, or when we
choose one language or means of communication, we define who is welcome and who is not. Our
words in church matter.
Words can either inspire and expand possibilities, or they can exclude or diminish our imagination. Recently, our ELCA published a new hymnal called, All Creation Sings. One helpful section
of this resource is a multi-page list of scriptural images for God. Some of my favorites include imaging God as:
comforting mother: As a mother comforts her child, so I will comfort you. (Isaiah 66:13)
bird: All people may take refuge in the shadow of your wings. (Psalm 36:7)
potter: Yet, O Lord, . . . we are the clay, and you are our potter. (Isaiah 64:8)
strength: I love you, O Lord, my strength. (Psalm 18:1)
dew: I will be like the dew to Israel. (Hosea 14:5)
hiding place: You are a hiding place for me. (Psalm 32:7)
builder: Long ago you laid the foundation of the earth. (Psalm 102:25)
This variety of images can help us expand our language for God, our imagination, and our capacity to
connect to God.
As we engage in deepening our faith this Lent, I encourage you to be mindful of your speech
and be expansive in your prayers. Fast from speaking evil. Examine the language you use. Grow in
faith by trying out some new images for God in your prayers. Find comfort and hope in the promises
God has spoken by using the “Practicing Lent” resource.
God is with you! Pastor Liz

Sharing Agreement with United Lutheran Church in Proctor
PPC decided on Feb. 23 to have a congregational meeting on March 28 to vote on
the Sharing Agreement with United Lutheran Church in Proctor. A letter will be
sent to all members.
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Winter Worship

10:15 am Radio/Drive-In Worship with Facebook Livestream

Worship Online; Live Chat 10:15 on Facebook
Announcements:
Practicing Lent resources are on the website and available by request from church. These include
weekly devotions with a focus verse and associated object. Portions will be posted to Facebook.
Practicing Lent Study on Zoom Wednesdays 7pm beginning Feb 17
Engage the Lent themes with others, using a devotional style reading of the texts, connected by
Zoom.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/79691831122. Please have explored the "Practicing Lent" materials for
the week of the study prior to class. This can be found here: http://www.oursaviorsduluth.org/
uploads/1/2/5/8/125819185/lent_2021_praciticing_lent_final_copy__2_.pdf

How can I get in touch with Pastor Liz?
During the COVID-Pandemic and as we explore sharing my time between Our Savior’s and United, it’s
important you feel you can reach your pastor in an appropriate time frame. Here’s some information to
help you consider the best means of reaching me. 1. Phone A. This is the most immediate and clear
method: good for pastoral conversation, last minute important updates, talking through ideas, collaborating, scheduling, and emergency needs. B. Office # 218-624-3648 ext. 201 I. During the office closure,
I answer the office phone and check these messages on Mondays and Thursdays. C. Cell Phone # 218461-0933 I. Emergencies can call anytime (death, any serious concerns that cannot wait) II. Immediate
scheduling need (funeral): call here if no answer at office III. Any calls welcome Monday- Thursdays 9-5.
Leave a message and I’ll return your call. IV. Texting: You’re welcome to text, but I don’t always see
these immediately, so don’t use this in an emergency. 2. Email A. My email address is pastorliz@oursaviorsduluth.org B. Emails are excellent for sharing notes or details, scheduling meetings, and
working together on projects or goals. Email allows for a trail of communication, so that we can look
back on what was decided. Documents can be exchanged. If you don’t like talking on the phone, pastoral
conversation and prayer can be shared over email. C. I respond to emails very quickly M-Th. You can
typically expect a response within a day. D. In order to keep myself healthy, I do not check emails Friday/Saturday. On Sunday, I may glance over them, but my focus is on worship, so if it isn’t immediate, I
will respond during office hours on Monday. 3. Make an appointment A. Email or call to schedule an
appointment and I’ll make sure we have an appropriate amount of uninterrupted time to focus on our
shared work or your pastoral needs. Making an appointment helps me to prepare and keeps us from feeling disappointed that we didn’t have the time we needed. B. Zoom meetings are also an option, both during the pandemic and afterwards. 4. Drop-in A. While the office is closed, please make an appointment
rather than attempting to drop-in. B. When the office is open, I’m here for you, unless I have other appointments scheduled. We may need to chat briefly and set another appointment to have a larger
amount of time. 5. Facebook A. Messaging through the Our Savior’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
business page is an option, but this inbox is shared. It is not a quick or direct way to contact. It exists primarily for the public. B. Please do not message my personal account. These messages will not be received. My days off are Friday-Saturday. In an emergency, please call and leave a message. I’ll return
your call and address your needs as soon as it is possible. On Sundays, my focus is on worship. In an
emergency or immediate need, please call.
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Save the date
Called to Arise Workshop Series!
Spring series Tuesdays, 6:30-8 pm, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 2021
From Death to Resurrection Part 2
Called to Arise
Standing at the Intersection of Racism, Inequality, and the Environment
A collaboration between Together Here Ministries - NEMN Synod, EcoFaith
Network - NEMN Synod and Care of Creation Work Group - St. Paul Area Synod

CHUM Book Club
CHUM will be hosting a Book Club starting in March on the book,
"Evicted: Poverty and Profit in the American City" which details
stories, statistics, and insights about the devastating effect evictions
have on families across the country. This book will build your understanding and desire to advocate for creating more housing opportunities. There will be two separate weekly meeting times, Tuesday's at 7:00
pm and Wednesday at noon starting on March 2nd and 3rd. The club will meet on Zoom, to sign up
and get the link to the meeting or for more information please contact Ben Margeson, CHUM's Congregational Outreach and Advocacy Coordinator, at bmargeson@chumduluth.org or
call 605-690-7619.
Mission Creek Church will hold its monthly Ruby’s Pop-Up Pantry from 10:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m., Saturday, March 27. (April 24, May 22 & June 26) The church is located
at 521-131st Ave. West in the Fond Du Lac neighborhood of Duluth.

This will be a DRIVE-THRU distribution to limit any
COVID-19 exposure between guests and volunteers.
Guests will remain in their vehicles; the grocery bundle is brought and
loaded directly into guests’ vehicles. Guests should ensure there is
adequate space in their vehicles for groceries.
There is a $20 donation per bundle (share). Ruby’s Pantry welcomes
anyone: there are no income or residency requirements.
For more information, visit www.missioncreekchurch.com/ministries/rubys-pantry
or call 218. 626.3309.

Sunday School at Home
Ask Pastor about resources for faith formation for all ages.

63 Practicing Lent Kits were distributed
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March 2021 Worship Lessons
March 7, 2021 ~ Third Sunday in Lent
The third covenant in this year’s Lenten readings is the central one of Israel’s
history: the gift of the law to those God freed from slavery. The ten commandments are one of the chief parts of Luther’s catechism, a core piece of baptismal instruction. They
begin with the statement that because God alone has freed us from the power that oppressed us, we
are to let nothing else claim first place in our lives. When Jesus throws the merchants out of the
temple, he is defending the worship of God alone and rejecting the ways commerce and
profit-making can become our gods.
First Reading: Exodus 20:1-17; Psalm: Psalm 19; Second Reading: I Corinthians 1:18-25
Gospel Reading: John 2:13-22
March 14, 2021 ~ Fourth Sunday in Lent
The fourth of the Old Testament promises providing a baptismal lens this
Lent is the promise God makes to Moses: those who look on the bronze
serpent will live. In today’s gospel Jesus says he will be lifted up on the
cross like the serpent, so that those who look to him in faith will live. When we receive the sign of
the cross in baptism, that cross becomes the sign we can look to in faith, for healing, for restored
relationship to God, for hope when we are dying.
First Reading: Numbers 21:4-9; Psalm: Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22
Second Reading: Ephesians 2:1-10; Gospel Reading: John 3:14-21
March 21, 2021 ~ Fifth Sunday in Lent

God promises Jeremiah that a “new covenant” will be made in the future: a covenant that will allow
all the people to know God by heart. The church sees this promise fulfilled in Christ, who draws all
people to himself when he is lifted up on the cross. Our baptismal covenant draws us to God’s heart
through Christ and draws God’s light and truth into our hearts. We see God’s heart most clearly in
the way Jesus shares human suffering, in an agony both the John and Hebrews readings describe.
First Reading: Jeremiah 31:31-34; Psalm: Psalm:51:1-12 or Psalm 119:9-16
Second Reading: Hebrews 5:5-10; Gospel Reading: John 12:20-33
March 28, 2021 ~ Palm/Passion Sunday
The first and second readings and psalm are the same this Sunday every
year: Christ emptying himself of divine power and protection, willingly
becoming vulnerable to those who struck him and put him to death. With
Christ we lament his suffering and all human suffering, but expect God’s
final vindication. Mark’s passion story begins with an unnamed woman
anointing his head, perhaps to proclaim him Messiah, and Jesus saying
she has anointed him beforehand for burial. Mark’s Easter story will
begin with women going to anoint Jesus for burial, only to find that he
has been raised, God’s living Anointed One.
First Reading: Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm: Psalm 31:9-16
Second Reading: Philippians 2:5-11
Gospel Reading: Mark 14:1 - 15:47 or Mark 15:1-39[40-47]
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3 Sandra Andler
3 Ing Stockland
4 Robert Lippert
5 OSL est. 1889
8 Sandy Zapp
10 Michael Bail
11 Robert Budd
12 Brian Lilliberg
13 Logan Burham
15 Anita Fraundorf
15 Danielle Tuomi
16 Jackson Carlson
17 Amanda Carlson
17 Andrew Johnson
17 Patricia Lehr
18 Pat Nilsen
23 Shirley Muscatello
23 Amy Pozniak
25 Dean Herold
25 Sharon Brown
31 Madelyn Lilliberg

15 Jeremy & Amanda Carlson

Sponsoring The FRIEND
Barb Mathson is sponsoring the March Friend.
Sandy Norbeck is sponsoring the March Friend .
Thank you for sponsoring The Friend newsletter to honor or
memorialize a loved one! The $20 donation will help defray the
cost of paper, printing and mailing. Please contact Anita or
Jenn C.

Prayers for our shut-ins.
Augustana Care Superior
Thurley Ling
Faye Griffin
Franciscan Care Osseo
Wesley Winter
Robert (Bobby)
Budd
Home
Beryl Rodin
Maywood
Janice Roman
Bob Lippert

Edgewood
Vista
Bill Leslie
Isabel Vatne
Betty Craven
Corrine Weiss
Dudley &
Pam Carlson

LSS Ambassador
Kathy Hein and Robert Jenko are looking for an additional Lutheran
Social Service Ambassador from OSL that could attend daytime
meetings, as they both work.

Garden Planning Time
Flowers have been a source of beauty and enjoyment for
members, foot and car traffic, and residents of Faith Haven.
Would you help support the gardens with a memorial or
honorarium donation of $20? Memorials and honorariums will
be acknowledged in the April FRIEND and you will enjoy the
blooms knowing you helped. Please make checks out to OSL
with “flowers” in the memo. Include a note as to who is being
memorialized or honored. Thank you!
Sympathy to family and friends of Bev Moe, longtime OSLC secretary, who passed away
on February 4, 2021.
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Prayer Requests
Members:
Beryl Rodin - health concerns
Kate Benson - health concerns
Sharon Larson - stroke recovery
Bob Lippert - health concerns
Ing Stockland - health concerns Dodo Erickson - health concerns
Rosemary Hanson - health concerns Betty Melde - health concerns
Steve Olcott - health concerns
Pam Merrier - health concerns
Friends and Family:
Todd Lofald (Roger Lofald’s cousin) - brain cancer
Donald (Al) Berg - (Linda Olcott’s brother) - health concerns
Duane & Carol Fike - health concerns
Drayden Hill (Martin Larson's nephew) - suspicious brain mass
Janet Delperdang (Shirley Muscatello’s sister) - receiving cancer treatments at Mayo Clinic
Craig Massie (Shamra Benson's father) - stroke recovery & (mother Pam) - health concerns
David Lengyel (Beryl Rodin’s son) - recovering from brain surgery
Kayson (Shamra Benson’s nephew) - health concerns
Doug Houchins (Kim’s husband) - being treated for stage 3 terminal brain cancer, now in remission
Alex Hein - health concerns & Jan Hein - Strength (Kathleen Hein’s family)
Dale Hollingsworth (Jill Lofald’s brother) health concerns
Carlotta (Rosemary Hanson’s friend) - health concerns
Bonnie Swanberg (Kris Benson's mother) - health concerns
Jack Hagadorn (Teri Hagadorns’ father) - cancer
Evelyn Hanson (Rosemary Hanson’s mother) - move to memory care
**Please notify the church if there are additions or deletions on our prayer list**

•

Thanks to Parish Nurses Jan Thornton and Kris Benson who have been
contacting members (age 65 & over) regarding Covid-19 vaccine assistance.

•

Thanks to Karl Isakson who worked with Stack Brothers to replace the pressure
relief valve in each boiler.

•

Thanks to Bill Fraundorf for regulating the heat to prevent pipes from freezing and for arranging
with Electric Systems to repair one of the sanctuary lights.
January 2021

Nov. Deposit Dates
Income
Jan. 7
$4,475.00
Jan. 14
$1,567.70
Jan. 21
$1,341.50
Jan. 281
$1,310.00
(Choice Dollars)$ 113.00
(Online donations) $ 325.00
(Direct Deposit)
$ 545.00
Income
Expenses

$ 9,677.20
$13,368.24

(includes quarterly expenses of
elevator maintenance, 3 benevolences, building insurance and
workers comp.)

OSL Charitable Contribution Statements
The 2020 Contribution statements have been mailed. If you
did not receive one or have questions, please contact Anita in
the office (624-3648). And don't forget to write "2021" on
your checks. The bank can't process checks with a 2020 date
on them. Thank you!

Payroll Protection Program (Second Draw)
Our Savior's was eligible to apply for additional funds
from the Small Business Administration to help cover payroll and utility expenses during this pandemic shut
down. Our application was approved and we received a
PPP loan for $22,722.50 at the end of January. Our first
PPP loan ($23,224.58) was received in April 2020 and
the loan was forgiven in October 2020. It is expected that
this second loan will also be forgiven.
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From President Rick Benson
Over the last two months, changes continue to happen that directly affect our church community
These changes include our continued COVID-19 response and our conversations with United
Lutheran Church in Proctor.
The good news is we are making progress against the COVID-19 virus. Vaccinations are currently
being administered, compliance with safety protocols is better and treatments against the virus are
more effective. These factors appear to be responsible for driving down the number of cases, not
only nationwide but also in our area. As a result restaurants and lounges are allowed higher
capacity, schools are opening and we are feeling hopeful that life can get back to some normalcy.
However, we are facing variants of the virus among us and not sure how effective our vaccines will
be against the new variants. Questions remain, will cases spike the more we open up? We need to
remain careful as we move forward. Questions about the possible reopening of our building will be
examined closely and how we may be able to open safely This matter is currently being discussed
and a plan will be developed and shared with all. There is a light at the end of this dark tunnel and
the light is getting brighter and brighter.
The talks between United Lutheran and ourselves regarding a shared Pastor
agreement are ongoing. Our PPC has met with the leadership council from
United to work on the agreement between the two churches. This will be a two-year agreement that
results in Pastor Liz working half-time at each church. How this will ultimately look remains to be
seen. Our Sunday morning schedule is going to change and all of us will have to adjust to the new
schedule When all the details are worked out, they will be shared with all the members. Those
details could be available at our Congregational meeting on Feb 28th.
At the Feb PPC meeting, The PPC voted to request another forgivable Payroll
Protection Program loan. As you remember we had requested and were granted a
PPP loan last April which enabled us to maintain our staffing and pay utilities as we
had experienced a significant loss in revenue for 2020. That loan was forgiven. We are facing
similar circumstances for 2021, and the PPC voted to request a similar loan This was granted and
we are able to maintain present staffing levels as we move forward through 2021. As hopeful as we
are to reopening, the timing is uncertain.
Finally, no one knows what the future is going to look like. It will be different, not necessarily good
or bad, but what we will make of it. We have all been deeply affected by this last year. We will have
an opportunity to move forward together, trusting our faith, and knowing that God has a plan for
us. Our mission continues to be “Serving God, His People and our Community”. The Peace and
Grace of God be with all of you as we move forward together.

Parish Nurses
The Parish Nurses have been busy this month calling our members to offer assistance in registering for the COVID-19 Vaccine. It appears that
many of our members have already been vaccinated. If anyone still requires assistance you can call Janet Thornton (218-343-7546) or Kris Benson (218-590-3256). To sign up on the state waiting list you can go to
Minnesota’s Vaccine Connector at vaccineconnector.mn.gov

If you prefer to register by telephone call 833-431-2053.
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